GENEROSITY WEEK 2023
24 September – 1 October

Generosity Week takes place during the Harvest season so that as we thank God for his generosity to us, we also have the opportunity to think about how we might respond to that generosity.

New Resources for 2023
• Digital service on 24 September
• Intercessions
• Morning prayer
• Podcasts & reflections
• Generosity Sunday
• Canva templates to make your own leaflets and posters

Choosing What to Do
• Commuters or young people?
  Link to our podcasts on your social media feeds.
• Fabulous historic building?
  Run a Celebrating our Legacy morning.
• Small congregation?
  Consider ways of drawing in the wider community.
• Young people or children?
  Have a Generosity session in Sunday school.
• Homegroups?
  Any small group could have a half day Fika – exploring God’s generosity to us.
• Public morning or evening prayer or compline?
  Use the generosity liturgies.

Generosity Week is deliberately flexible to suit all types of church. If you want to join in this year, here’s how to start:

1. Pick a week
   the national week runs from Sunday 24 September until Sunday 1 October, but if another time works better for you, do it then.

2. Contact your Diocesan Giving Advisor
   for help and advice.

3. Choose what to do
   by looking at the summary of resources available through the link at the bottom of this page. Make sure you have enough people to help out with the initiatives you want to do.

4. Plan your Sundays
   two Sundays works well as it gives you one chance to explore gratitude and one for generosity. To get you started there are service outlines, sermon starters and prayers – all generosity themed.

To receive a monthly newsletter between now and September with links to new resources as they are developed, sign up here.